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' Idziao-Meyer Property 

logs of Drill Hole B 

Bearing Pip 

No* l hole H600W -45 0

Depth 

161.8 feet

0.0 - 3,0 

5.0-34.5

34.5-59.1

59,1-108.6

108.6-158.5

15B. 5-154.1 

154.1-156,7

156.7-161.8

Casing

Sediments, well bedded at 75 0 to the oore. Mostly 
altered arkose with some lit par lit pegmatite 

injections. Grey to pinkish in colour, 
locally yellowish green epidote well developed 
from the feldspars, some fine disseminated magnetite 
and the odd speck of pyrite.

Greywacke; more uniform in appearance and dark grey
in oolour.
45.3-46.6 lamprophyre dyke, lower contact is

breooiated with oarbonate malt r ex, upper 
contact is sharp at 50 to the oore.

Sediments, becoming more arkosic and more pinkish 
in oolour, similar to the material at the top of 
the hole. 
59.1-60*0 Pink pegmatite bed with some disseminated

magnetite.
66*8 1/8" seam of pyrite in pegmatitic bed. 
74.4 seams of epidote, yellowish in oolour* 
90.0-91*0 Pink pegmatite bed. ferromagnesians

alteded to talo and chlorite. 
98.7-96.7 Pinkish pegmatite bed, mostly feldspar

with some quartz. Disseminated chlorite
and some talo. Speck of pyrite. 

93*3-99.1 lamprophyre dyke, fine grained, dark
green in oolour. Some biotite present. 

108*0-103.0 Ground oore.

Diorite dyke, medium grained, grey. Somewhat finer 
grained near the top contact. Dyke is broken by 
chloritic slips. Speck of molybdenite noted on 
a slip at 183 feet. 
188.7 i" greenish quartz stringer out s the dyke*

Arkosic sediments.

Diorite dyke, finer grained than the previous* 
intrusive, chilled contacts.

Arkosic sediments, locally a fair ii) of disseminated
magnetite.
160.0-161.8 s everal narrow diorite dykelets.

161.8 End of hole.
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12.0-36.S
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104.0

U '.'Ad aocawbi't griiie&lc 
consisting of reclviifth frkoaic bede rltarnnting witli 
darker 11 tared gi^y^ckcbdda* 
14.5-18.0 Lanprophyro dyke, dr.rk green*

Aaphibolite, cor.v ins ' hi^h '5 of coarse 
\rith xtt'la ur' to 1&" in length. Most likely 

inti-Ubivo.

similar to thoofe t1 1 the top of the 
hoi*. Locally aon* lit p^r lit pesw-iti-ce inj action,

lind of holo.
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Ho.B Hole 

0.0 - 9.0 

9.0-37.7

37.7-64.0

-600

Depth 

64.0 feet

Casing.

Diorite, medium grained dark green, relatively 
uniform in appearance.

Sediments, altered arkose consisting of alternating 
beds of pinkish grey and green. Bedding well 
developed at 600 to the core. locally lit par lit 
pegmatite injections, 
37.7-38,9 A little chalcopyrite disseminated

throughout this section, associated with
a narrow carbonate stringer.

Disseminated magnetite is common in the more pinkish 
beds, locally epidote after the feldspars. The odd 
speck of fine pyrite. 
38.8-41*8 Diorite dyke, dark greenish grey. Fine

grained.

f *-
64*0

60.5-62.3
o^ 1 "

End of hole.

Pinkish bed with a lot of yellowish 
epidote present. Chlorite disseminated 
throughout.

Bearing 

Ho.3 Hole S450Tf

Dip Depth 

-650 186,5 feet

0.0 - 7.0 

7.0 -126.5

Casing.

Sediments, altered arkosic sediments as in the 
previous holes. Bedding is well developed at 
750 to the core. 
7.0-13.2 Core is badly smashed up in this section

doubtful if 50# recovery obtained.
Some vein quartz present, could possibly
be the zone in the trench. 

7.0-10.0 Pinkish bed with quartz and sane pinkish
carbonate developed. Speck of molybdenite
at 9.5 feet. 

10.0-12.0 lost core.

12.0-13.2 Dark greenish bed with tremolite, similar 
to the feed on the footwall of the 
southwest pit.

13.2-34.4 Altered arkose, grey and impure, locally
a little fine pyrite and some disseminated 
magnetite in the pinkish sections.
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58.8-63.7

63.7-71.3 

71.3-186.5

126.5

-3-

34.4-37.5 Pinkish beds with a little disseminated 
molybdenite and magnetite* 
Sample No. 805 .03^ MoS8 over 3*1 feet.

Quartz stringer zone consisting of 80# vein quartz 
in pinkish arkosic material. Plentiful pink calcite 
in some sections. Hot mineralized but could be 
the zone or a parallel zone.

Dark green sheared argillite bed.

Altered arkosic material, alternating with the
odd narrow argillite bed.
117.5 1/8" stringer of magnetite at 800 to the core.

End of hole.

Bearing 

No.4 Hole S450W

Dip 

-450

Depth 

68.8 feet

0.0 -13.0 

13.0-68.8

.iV

Casing.

Sediments, Alternating beds of greenish altered 
argillite and pinkish altered arkose; Bedding well 
developed at 700 to the core* locally some narrow 
injections of pegmatitic material. 
13.5 l" of vein quartz, could be some ground core

here. 
50.0 6" pinkish bed with fairly heavy disseminated

magnetite. Specks of chalcopyrite*

62,2

, 50.5 Hole 

0.0 - 8.0 

8.0 -60.0

End of hole.

Bearin Dip 

.450

Depth- 

60.0 feet

Casing.

60.0

Sediments, granitlzed arkose, pinkish to grey in 
colour. The darker greenish altered argillite 
beds are missing in this hole. 
Bedding is well developed at 850 to the core. 
Only minor pegma t it lo seotiobs present.

End of hole.
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Bearing

No. 6 Hole 

0.0 - 3.0 

3.0 -31.6

-90 0

Depth 

63,3 feet

Casing.

Sediments, alternating beds of granitired arkose
and dark greenish altered argillite beds. Bedding
well developed at 75 0to the core.
3.0-8.5 pfokish granitized arkose bed with the odd 

speok of pyrite and chalcopyrite and a 
little disseminated magnetite.

8.5 l" of vein quartz; some graond core here.

31.6-33.6 Vein zone. A ^ittie disseminated molybdenite. Core 
has been ground within this zone* Zone consists of

quartz stringers up to 6" in with within a granitized arkose bed,
Molybdenite mineralization appears to be associated with reddish
alteration. A few specks of chalcopyrite noted*

Sample Ho. 806 .05# MoSg over E. O feet.

33.6-42.6 

48.8-43.9

43.9-63,3

63.3

Dark greyish beds largely altered argillite.

Vein zone, core has been badly ground here. Can't 
tell how much core has been lost. Come molybdenite 
present, mostly replacing chloritic inclusions. 
Sample 807 ,045# MoSg over 1.1 feet.

Oraniticed arkose with the odd narrow dark grey
bed present.
46.0-53.5 Reddish alteration (hematite on the

feldspars), chlorite also we1 1 developed 
along with serpent it e. Disseminated 
pyrite.

End of ho1 o.
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. Diamond Drilling

Township OF GAUDETTE Report N9: 10

Work performed by: I DZIAC-MEYER

Claim N9 Hole NO Footage Date Note

SSM 59959 1
1-A

2

3

14

5

6

161.8'

30U.O'

6U.O'

126.5'

62.2'

60.0'

63.3'

Aug/61

Notes:

AWL 004(7-69)fev 9-72
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